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Answering the two most common job 
search questions

• How do I create the best possible application documents 
(CV, resume, letters, statements) so that I will get the most 
interviews?

• I’ve heard that all specialized jobs are found with the help 
of other people (referrals, networking, inside tips).  What 
does that mean?  How do I get people to help me?



Caveat:  

My answers to these two questions may not 
apply to faculty job search processes



Academic faculty hiring process

Budgets secured, committee formed

Position priorities determined, job is posted

Applications reviewed individually, consensus in 
committee

• Many documents are skimmed to make the first cut

Phone interviews

Campus visits, job offers and negotiations

Total time = 9 months



Academic faculty hiring process

Many documents are skimmed to make the first cut

• Pedigree:  see CV

• Fit – clinical/teaching/research:  see CV and Cover Letter

• Reputation, Ability, Collegiality:  see Reference Letters

• Productivity:  see CV (pubs, degree rate, teaching) 

• Research promise: see CV (funding history); research 
statement

• Research/teaching statements may be read carefully, or not



Academic job search resources: 
career.ucsf.edu
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Academic job search resources:
Complete tutorial for faculty applications



Academic job search resources:
Sample (successful) application packages, 
annotated



Step 1: Human Resources – Is the candidate a general fit for 
the position description?  

Cover letter (10 seconds); resume (20 seconds)

Step 2:  Goes to hiring manager (future boss).  Phone interview?

Cover letter (10 seconds); resume (1-2 minutes).  

Step 3:  Phone interview(s) with HR and/or Hiring Manager.  
Invite for site visit?

Step 4:  Site visit includes interviews with 1-10 scientists/mgrs; 
possible job talk with interdepartmental audience. Offer?

Total time, Steps 3 thru 4:  1-3 weeks

Industry/Business Hiring Process:



Business and Industry Application 
Materials Needed

• General resume – for networking purposes only

• Job application resumes – your general resume 
tailored for each individual job description

• Cover letter draft – tailor for each job description

• Business cards – for networking and interviewing

Betty Smith, PhD
Clinical Pharmacologist



CVs vs Resumes

Curriculum Vitae (Academia)

• Unlimited length

• Complete academic history

• No “Profile” or “objective”

• Tailored to type of position

• Organized using expected section 

headings & content             

• Just the facts

• Cover letter and  

references: Critical role

Resume (Industry scientist)

• 1-3 Pages, with publications

• Selected history

• Begins with “Profile”

• Tailored to each individual position

• Organized with highly-tailored section  

headings & content

• Self-promotion expected

• Cover letter and references:  Less 

important, reference omitted



Sections of a typical resume

 Heading: Name, address, phone (not lab), email, website

 Profile or Summary or Highlights

 Education

 Certification or Licensure (if needed)

 Various “Experience” Sections – Research, Teaching, 
Mentoring, Leadership and Supervision, Industry, Community 
Service, Writing, Business

 Skills or Techniques – categorized list

 Awards – describe if not obvious

 Presentations and Publications at end

 Generally no references listed

‒ Or “References available upon request”



Start with your generic resume

Carefully read the job description

Make a list:  If you were the screener, what criteria must you 
see on the ideal candidate’s resume?

Edit the Profile section of your generic resume to fit the list of 
screening criteria as much as possible

Edit the following sections of your generic resume so that the 
claims in your Profile section are clearly supported

 Research Experience

 Skills/Techniques

 Publications/Presentations

 Extra sections that support soft skills mentioned in Profile

How to tailor your resume for a 
specific, posted job description



“Summary” or “Profile” section

-First section of industry resume

-Purpose 1:  Quickly demonstrate match between position 
requirements and your qualifications – helps HR

-Purpose 2:  Provide a hook for the hiring manager

-Useful format:

One or two line statement that categorizes and sub-categorizes 
you, and then bullets mapping your background to the job 
description 

Clinical pharmacologist with post-doctoral PK/PD background and 
experience with regulatory guidelines and applications



The job ad informs your Summary/Profile

Scientist – Protein Chemist

….We are seeking a highly motivated PhD scientist to join our Technology 

Development Team…

The Technology Development team is seeking a uniquely qualified individual to establish a

new project that combines our chemical synthesis core technology with state of the art 

combinatorial  peptide methods.  

Requirements:

-PhD in Biochemistry

-2-5 years of experience in industry or a combination of industry and related postdoctoral 

experience

-Experience with structural biology, NMR or X-ray crystallography is a plus

-Background in folding and purification of proteins is highly desirable

-The job entails both bench work and management skills

-The job demands excellent communication skills, writing skills and the ability to work in teams

“Summary” or “Profile” section



Ch’en Shu

Dept. of Biochemistry & Biophysics Phone: (415) 111-2222 (H) 
Box 000 (415) 333-4444 (W)
University of California at San Francisco e-mail: shu@ucsf.edu
San Francisco, CA 94143
_______________________________________________________________________

PROFILE

Protein biochemist with 5 years postdoctoral experience and 3 years industrial experience

 Successful bench scientist with strong publication record

 Extensive experience working in chemistry and structural biology

 Project management experience in industrial settings and academic settings 

 Excellent communication and writing skills developed by managing my own successful 
startup company

“Summary” or “Profile” section



Ch’en Shu

Dept. of Biochemistry & Biophysics Phone: (415) 111-2222 (H) 
Box 000 (415) 333-4444 (W)
University of California at San Francisco e-mail: shu@ucsf.edu
San Francisco, CA 94143
_______________________________________________________________________

PROFILE

Protein chemist with more than 5 years combined post-doctoral experience in industry 
and academic settings

 Extensive background in chemistry and structural biology

 Protein purification experience

 Experience with NMR and X-ray crystallography

 Excellent communication, teamwork and writing skills developed through previous 
industry position, bench and management duties

“Summary” or “Profile” section



Resume writing help

Samples and step by step instructions for tailoring:

career.ucsf.edu

-PhD’s

-NAC (non-academic careers)

-CV’s Resumes and Cover Letters



Resume writing tutorial at career.ucsf.edu



Resume writing tutorial at career.ucsf.edu



Resume writing tutorial at career.ucsf.edu



How to get others to help you get a job

1. Applying for jobs:  

a. When you want help applying for a job

b. When you want help from recruiters

1. Networking:

a. When you are exploring career options 

b. When you want to make new useful 
connections at an ASCPT meeting



Applying to posted job openings

1. Locate an attractive job posting

2. Select positions with tasks/roles you have done

3. Create tailored resume 

4. Submit resume as instructed in the job posting 

5. Send a “2nd application”

• Email a resume w/letter to a recruiter, the hiring 
manager, or someone 1-2 steps ahead of the 
position within the company 

• “The savvy job seeker always takes this 
approach.”



Dear Dr. Adams:

I have been reading with interest about the scientific developments at Abgenix.  And because of 
my background in XYZ, I have been reading with particular interest the fascinating work that 
you have been doing in the area of XYZ.

I recently noticed a job posting on the Abgenix website for a Protein Chemist (Job #112345J), 
for which I feel I am very well qualified.  I have already applied on line to the Human Resources 
website but I was wondering if you would be willing to also send my attached resume on to the 
scientist who is hiring for the Protein Chemist position?  Or, if you are the hiring scientist, I 
hope you will read my resume and consider contacting me for an interview! 

Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely, 
Fred Jones
Dept. of Immunology
UCSF
415-555-5555
fred@ucsf.edu

The 2nd application tells the recipient 
you’ve applied and requests assistance 
w/process



LinkedIN 2nd application:
Purchase premier access



Getting noticed by recruiters

Initiate contact with multiple 3rd party recruiters

-Google “clinical pharmacology search firm”

“clinical pharmacology executive search”

-Make a list of search firms that post jobs in your 
interest area

-Connect via LinkedIn or email your resume to each 
entry on your list
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Getting noticed by 3rd party recruiters

Email a resume to multiple recruiters

-Google “clinical pharmacology search firm”

“clinical pharmacology executive search”

-Make a list of search firms that post jobs in your 
interest area

Post your resume on ASCPT, Biospace, Indeed, and 
other job posting sites in your field

Polish up your LinkedIn profile



Getting noticed by 3rd party recruiters 
and by corporate recruiters

Post your generic resume on ASCPT, Biospace, Indeed, 
and other job posting sites in your field

Polish up your LinkedIn profile



Informational interviewing long before 
you need a job

Who has your dream job? Meet with that person!

Carefully designed questions lead to insightful conversations and 
fruitful relationships

Start 6-12 months before you must have a job

Complete how-to resources (sample correspondence, questions):

• career.ucsf.edu

‒PhD’s

‒Non-academic careers

‒Build your professional network



Getting help from others at ASCPT

 “We are sending 15 scientists to ASCPT:  What conferences are 
for is networking”

 Email invitations to your poster or talk; then be explicit

“I’ll be job hunting next year.  Would it be ok if I reach out then to follow up?”

 Visit corporate networking suites even if you’re not applying now

 Work the exhibitors’ booths – ask questions about hiring plans

 “It’s always appropriate to ask about hiring plans, or for career    
advice.”

 Set a goal for this meeting:  Start a career-related conversation 
with at least two potential future job contacts and follow up after 
the meeting




